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CHARLESTON, W.Va. — The former president of a company whose toxic chemical spill 

contaminated the drinking water of more than 300,000 people last year pleaded guilty 

Wednesday to environmental crimes. 

 

The former president, Gary Southern, the last of six Freedom Industries executives to plead 

guilty in the case, admitted guilt and negligence in three of the 15 charges against him. He 

faces up to three years in prison and a fine up to $300,000. 

 

Freedom operated a rusty chemical tank farm on the Elk River, just upstream of the intake 

pipes for the regional water authority. The spill on Jan. 9, 2014, of 10,000 gallons of an 

industrial chemical known as MCHM — used for cleaning coal — left parts of nine counties 

without water for days and even weeks. More than 100 people sought medical treatment for 

symptoms including nausea and vomiting. 

 

The company declared bankruptcy days after the spill, and attention has now shifted to 

distributing the assets of Freedom and its officers. 

 

One local group — People Concerned About Chemical Safety — had written to the court to ask 

that Mr. Southern and the others be forced to make restitution as part of their sentence. Maya 

Nye, the group’s former executive director, says federal prosecutors should have demanded 

that. 

 

“It’s disappointing that he’ll be able to maintain his financial wealth through this when the 

community is still recovering,” Ms. Nye said. 

 

Booth Goodwin, the United States attorney for southern West Virginia, said his office had 

focused on criminal charges in part because sorting out who should receive how much 

restitution through the criminal process would be difficult, if not impossible. And he said prison 

time was a much stronger deterrent. 

 

“Executives are used to writing checks,” Mr. Goodwin said. “It sends a stronger message if 

they have to trade their three-piece suits for a prison jumpsuit.” 

 

Mr. Southern and his lawyers declined to comment. 

 

Much of Freedom’s assets will go to cleaning up the site of its former tank farm. Claims are 

far outstripping assets. 

 

In the days after the spill, when residents were told their water was unsafe for drinking and 

washing, confusion about the leaked chemical and its possible lingering effects left thousands 

struggling to get enough bottled water from the National Guard and other sources. A number 
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of local businesses were forced to close, and many more said the crisis had caused them 

serious financial harm. 

 

The Kanawha River in Belle, W.Va. Upriver is a petrochemical plant and opposite a coal power 

plant. A chemical spill nearby prompted legislative action.After Elk River Spill, Congress Will 

Vote on Bill Regulating Toxic ChemicalsJUNE 22, 2015 

The Freedom Industries plant on the banks of the Elk River in Charleston, W.Va., after the 

spill in January, caused by a cracked containment wall in one aging tank.Owners of Chemical 

Firm Charged in Elk River Spill in West VirginiaDEC. 17, 2014 

Chemical Spill Fouls Water in West VirginiaJAN. 9, 2014 

Mr. Goodwin said the message he wanted to send was simple: “If you place our water at risk, 

you face prison time.” 

 

Mr. Southern is to be sentenced in mid-December. 


